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Subway advertising, belonging to outdoor advertising and enjoying an uprising 
trend in expense in recent years, has a quite difference from other kinds of medias and 
has its own developing space.  
This article firstly defines the subway advertising from its conception, then 
classifies them based on type, position, form of media and expression and summarizes 
its property accordingly.  
According to the study conducted by the author, acceptors’ attention is quite limited 
on a single subway advertisement. On the other side, aisles and platforms are the 
places which can get more public eye-sights. The main reasons why the 
advertisements can attract people’s attention fall on following factors ——picture, 
new ones, and position. Without intended hints, people’s memory of advertisements is 
slim. Mobile TV, lamp cases and wall advertisements are apt to attract public attention. 
No matter what kind of advertisements, only when their contents, expressing ways 
match the requirements of target consumers, can they generate good memory in 
people’s minds. The effect is not so distinct for subway advertisements in promoting 
acceptors to increase consumption. Celebrity in advertisements must be in line with 
the quality of the commodities, then can he improve the effect of advertisements he 
speaks of. Gender difference also has a certain influence on advertisement effect. 
Male prefers the commodities that can optimize life, however, female prefers the 
commodities that can beautify life. The semi-closed space, basically fixed acceptors 
and coexisting of all kinds of medias are the qualities of subway advertising. Position, 
form, combination of medias, creativity, inputting volume, commodities property and 
the noise during the transmission all are factors which can influence the effect of 
advertisements. Meanwhile, process of memory, environmental effect, start of 
transmission – importance of attitude, optional attention and optional understanding 
are acceptors’ psychological factors. Subway advertising should seek for further 
developing in form and scientific quality. 
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资料来源：北京大学现代广告研究所：《2004 年中国户外广告受众调查报告》，现代广告，2005 年 4 月 
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43,257 13,419 5,977 767 3,161 66,581 












70,257 38,333 10,763 12,382 6,636 138,372 
  总计 926,689 518,394 294,460 168,514 162 2,070,280 
资料来源：ODEX：《户外的广告，媒体的天空》，广告大观综合版，2006 年第 2期 










































邮电通讯 24,013 41,206 72% 
电脑及办公自动化
产品 
20,134 37,048 84% 
衣着 19,814 27,780 40% 
饮料 16,821 21,189 26% 
化妆品/浴室用品 19,437 22,822 17% 
娱乐及休闲 20,135 19,864 -1% 
食品 12,255 26,095 113% 
房地产/建筑工程
行业 
13,256 13,534 2% 
家用电器 11,438 16,582 45% 
交通 5,228 21,122 304% 
其他品类 50,356 80,109 59.08% 
(资料来源：CTR 市场研究 - 媒介智讯：04vs05 年 1—6月上海市地铁广告投放情况，中华广告网，
2005 年 12 月) 
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    依广告类型来分，可分为商业广告、公益广告。 
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